Abstract. Obtaining real downhole weight on bit (DWOB) is a critical issue in drilling. In this paper, a weight on bit (WOB) calibration model which converted measurement reading of WOB sensor to force between bit and formation, namely DWOB, was proposed. Influence factors of measurement reading such as pressure, temperature and drillstring kinetics had been discussed in the derivation of the calibration model. Moreover, the model performance assessment was also studied with field trial data. After calibration of WOB sensor reading, DWOB maintains the fluctuating trend around zero in a small range when running drillstring into hole and pulling it out of hole. In addition, calculations indicate that pressure plays a more important role in calibration model compared to other factors. The calibration model is appropriate for both vertical and inclination wells.
Introduction
WOB plays a significant role in rate of penetration (ROP), bit ware and downhole equipment failure in drilling. In extended reach drilling, surface seen WOB differs from DWOB, which can give a false indicator of the weight which is actually transferred to the bit. Therefore, it is a critical issue to determine clearly how much weight the bit actually obtains.
There are generally two different methods to acquire DWOB. On the one hand, DWOB can be calculated through torque and drag models using hook load and torque data collected from rig data acquisition system. Torque and drag models has been studied by many investigators [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . On the other hand, DWOB can be obtained by combining measurement reading of downhole instrumentation and calibration model. More detailed information can be found in literatures [6, 7, 8, 9] .
Compared to the former method, the latter one will be more accurate due to transient dynamics captured by downhole instrumentation and less drag force calculation demand. To my best knowledge, the design principal, manufacturing process and test performance assessment of downhole instrumentation have been clarified in literatures. However, the method about how to convert measurement reading to DWOB has not yet been published. Consequently, in this paper a dynamic calibration model which reveals the corresponding relationship between WOB sensor reading and DWOB is established and then the model performance is evaluated on field trial data.
DWOB Mathematical Calibration Model
The DWOB sensor picks up strains caused by axial force (defined as resultant force in one cross section of BHA), hydrostatic pressure and temperature. Their contributions to strains is shown in Figure 1 . Suppose that the BHA which contains strain gage houses is divided into two parts through the cross section (i.e., aa ' shown in Figure 1 ) and we take the lower part as mechanical analysis object. 
Axial Force
Axial force is determined by DWOB, downhole hydrostatic pressures as well as the dynamic effects of drilling fluid circulation and drillstring kinetics. In wellbore filled with drilling fluid, axial force can be expressed as:
When drillstring moves in the wellbore and drilling fluid start circulating, inertia force and forces related to circulating pressure appears. They can be calculated by formulas as:
Pressure Effect
The presence of drilling fluid in the wellbore requires the inclusion of hydrostatic pressure effect on strains. On any element of unit thickness, extrusion force resulted from internal pressure and annular pressure causes stresses arise. From lame formula, Stresses of the unit element are given by:
From Hooke's law and lateral contraction law developed by Poisson, the calibration model of DWOB is established as:
Internal Pressure Experiment
To verify the hydrostatic pressure effect on DWOB sensor reading, an internal pressure experiment in which pressure gradually increases from 0 to 30 MPa was carried out. Experimental result shows that there is a positive relationship between internal pressure and sensor reading as depicted in Figure 2 and the explicit relationship between them can be set up by data regression. 
Temperature Experiment
In theory, specifically designed Wheatstone bridge will not be affected by temperature change. But temperature gradient has the ability to make instrument material expand from heat and contract from cold, which may cause the bridge output vary. To quantify this temperature effect, oil bath experiment with temperature ranging from 40 to 75 °C was conducted. Experiment data curve and fitting curve are shown in Figure 3 . Fitting curve is in the form of cubic polynomial, which indicates that higher temperature leads to higher zero offset of Wheatstone bridge. 
Results and Discussion
In order to assess the performance of calibration model, one field trial in Jidong Oilfield was chosen to carry out data analysis and WOB reading calibration. The field test lasted 87.2 hours and two drilling intervals were completed. After the cement plug drilling operation in vertical section, a second run was done with replaced BHA in buildup section. When drillstring is tripped into borehole, it is clear that DWOB sensor reading presents the rising trend with the increment of both annular and internal pressures in Figure 4 . This phenomenon can be explained by pressure effects which lead to axial and circumferential strains, as well as temperature effect and drillstring movements. It is well known that DWOB should be zero in tripping in process, however, sensor readings show decreasing tension force even though bit is not yet contact with formation. Therefore, the force values can't be used directly to quantify DWOB. Only when pressures are at a steady state, the difference values with bit on and off bottom are valuable to confirm DWOB approximately. In order to make sensor readings more valuable, the DWOB calibration model is adopted which uses correlated downhole pressures, temperature and acceleration data to filter pressure distortion (i.e. P corrected), temperature effect (i.e. T corrected) and BHA movement (i.e. A corrected) out of the sensor measurements in Figure 5 . Calibration results clearly show that all of corrected WOB curves maintain the fluctuating trend around basic value in a small range, which proves the validity of DWOB calibration model because there is no force applied to bit by formation in trip in process. It is also evident that pressure has a more important influence on DWOB sensor reading compared to temperature and drillstring acceleration. Figure 6 displays the same regularities when pulling drillstring out as tripping it in. Figure 7 shows the comparison of corrected WOBs when pulling drillstring out in buildup section and vertical section. It is obvious that corrected WOB curves present the same trend as before in vertical section. Instead of the fluctuating trend, a decreasing trend can be seen which is caused by wellbore inclination in buildup section. Due to surface logging data is not saved in tripping out process, analysis about the impact of drag force on DWOB sensor readings is not conducted in more detail. 
Conclusions
Based on principle of strain measurement and mechanical analysis of BHA in downhole hydraulic environment, a calibration model which uses correlated downhole pressure, temperature and acceleration data to compensate for pressure distortion, thermal effect and BHA kinetics has been established. The model presents satisfactory results for converting sensor reading to DWOB with field trail data.
Corrected WOB maintains the fluctuating trend around zero in a small range when running drillstring into hole and pulling it out of hole, which proves the validity of DWOB calibration model because there is no weight on bit exerted by formation in these two operation intervals.
Different influential factors including pressure, temperature, acceleration have been discussed in calibration model. Calculation results indicate that pressure has a more important influence on DWOB sensor reading compared to other factors.
